CBC November Prayer
AFRICA
P (Sudan) November 17, 2021
Please pray:
● The political situation in Sudan
● My son is studying in Lithuania and needs to finish residency issues and scholarships.
● Some projects for 2022:
- evangelism crusades
- leadership training
- church planting
- training Discipleship groups

SOUTH ASIA
Abraham & Laura (Philippines, USA) October 29, 2021
●
●
●
●

Please pray for the provision of someone to take up my administrative role at IGSL and
smooth transition.
Please pray that the dogs would be cleared for taking to the US. It is an arduous and
nerve-wracking process. If either is denied, there is no appeal.
Please pray for God’s provision for housing in Waco and NYC.
Please pray for stamina and wisdom in the selling/giving of most of our things here, and
the shipping of books and personal items back.

November 23, 2021
We have reached an impasse in bringing our dogs back with us. Many of you have prayed for
Lego’s travels in years past. Asia, a lab a year older than Lego, joined our family after we moved to
the Philippines. The US has a temporary ban on the import of dogs from countries with high rabies
incidence, including the Philippines. There are a few exceptions however, and we fit them to a tee.
We are returning US citizens with our personal pets, they both have good rabies titers from an
approved lab, we have all their records of immunization, and we are flying into an approved airport
with an import permit. BUT, just when we think that we have it all settled out, we get turned down by
Japan Airlines Cargo in Manila and told “there is a ban”. We need wisdom, favor, and help! We
bought our tickets after being told that this would work, but now we are being given a runaround
again. It is stressful. We don’t have a good plan B for the dogs and there are very few airlines we
can try. There are many more details about why this is complicated, but suffice it to say that we
have very few airlines to work with, and only about a 10 day window in which to fly the dogs at the
end of December.
We urgently need your prayers for the Lord to open a door to bring the dogs back with us.

T & J, J - Deshi’s Hope (Bangladesh, NYC) November 29, 2021
●

For unhindered travel to Bangladesh and for safe travel within Bangladesh. We will be flying
and traveling by car to our village mission stations. Travel in Bangladesh is always
hazardous.
For a fruitful and impacting time of ministry in BD including: 1) the saints will be encouraged
and newly inspired to persevere under persecution and be a courageous witness despite
hostilities against them, 2) spiritual discernment in charting new strategies for evangelism
and managing persecution threats and consequences, 3) spiritual discernment in how to
build-up and further grow the mission of the gospel in BD, 4) that we be a source of
refreshment and new equipping of our pastors and their wives, 5) our witness to the
unbelievers.
That we not contract Covid and that we all get negative Covid test results in BD so that we
can return to the States. The majority of the people are not vaccinated and those
vaccinated have a weak Chinese vaccine. Also pray for our health there.

●

●

WEST ASIA
J & S (Beirut, Lebanon) October 31, 2021
●
●
●
●
●

Pray that we will be bold in spreading the message of Christ.
Pray that we will be led by wisdom and given words of the Holy Spirit.
Pray that the gospel of Jesus Christ will take hold of this land and turn the hearts of its
leaders from stone to flesh.
Pray that our language skills will continue to improve.
Pray for an uninterrupted school year for Hannah and Caleb as well as their physical and
spiritual well being.

M & S - ELAM (Iran) October 28, 2021
● For Amira's long-distance ministry to those in Iran.
● For her husband Hossein who has not yet come to Christ.
● For more Iranians outside of Iran to come to faith and then reach many in their
homeland with the Gospel.

A & E (Turkey) November 16, 2021
●
●
●

praise God for our incredible staff all throughout this country who are helping to reach and
discipling people.
praying for Tckr: God continues to meet him, mature him, and help him find his place in the
Turkish Church.
Pray, also, for the many others in this country who still have never met a Christian
personally, or who are wrestling with how to live with the knowledge and reality of Jesus
Christ.

●

●

Would you please pray for William? Kids in 6th grade can be mean, and he and his 2
best friends have been the target of the bullies in his grade. It has really affected him
socially and also in school.
He appears to be struggling both academically and socially. We are considering the
different ways we can help him: pray that God would give us wisdom, lead us and
provide for us!

MIDDLE EAST
R & R (Jerusalem) November 13, 2021
Please pray for us to discern God’s will for our purpose in life is to bring glory and honour to the
name of JESUS CHRIST our Lord; for He had opened several doors for us here, but we closed
them because our hearts are still in Jerusalem. We communicate with the church there every single
day. So far humanly speaking we have been operating on the principle that we are needed there
more than we are needed here. May God’s will be done.

NORTH AMERICA
G & E (UN, USA) November 24, 2021
Praise
● We are rejoicing over the work of the Holy Spirit in the lives of so many leaders of nations to
convict them to be God’s instrument in the lives of their people.
● The number of leaders of nations who are willing to explore faith in Jesus or who, as
believers, want to live lives of obedience to Him.
● The privilege of being able to walk alongside these leaders in their journey toward Eternity.
Prayer Requests
● God will use the current challenges we are facing in this country and our world to cause us
all to bend our knee before Him in humility, acknowledging our dependence upon Him.
● Among those heads of nation we are pouring into, God would raise up one who would lead
his nation in becoming a model and inspiration to other leaders watching their lives so that
they would also seek the blessing that comes from obedience to our Lord. We see heads of
nation inching closer to that commitment. Let us pray that it will happen in our lifetime and
speed our Lord’s return.

● God will protect our healthcare workers who are serving to protect us.
● God will use the coronavirus pandemic to open the eyes of those in leadership to
their need for the help that only God can provide.
● Wisdom for us as we seek to meet the spiritual needs that we are seeing.
●
●

Our Lord will continue to provide the finances through His children undergirding an
aggressive outreach to our world’s leaders.
Safety and health for the whole Christian Mission for the United Nations family, including
supporters, Board and the Allen family.

Brunel (NYC) November 23, 2021
●
●

pray for the Brooklyn and Staten Island Area as we seek to plant two new chapters next
year and hire two new staff members.
pray for me as I raise an additional $28,000 to continue the work through the 2021/2022
season.

Dot (Colorado) November 18, 2021
●

●

PRAY for the issues with the native Americans - many young (age 14 to 17) women are
being kidnapped on the reservations and in urban areas and sold into sexual slavery or
worse (used once and then murdered).
Also, I keep getting skin cancers mostly on my face. In fact, I just had #67 removed. Please
PRAY that these would stop.

LATIN AMERICA
Susan & Abner (USA, Latin America) November 24, 2021
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●

●

The successful online Good News Clubs and teacher training are still conducted all over
Latin America.
The completion of the first Children’s Ministry Institute (CMI) Spanish online course –
Teaching Children Effectively Level 1.
The wonderful regional staff He continues to develop and use.
The successful monthly zoom meetings to encourage, train and challenge national
leaders, staff and volunteers.
The doors opened up for travel enabling Abner to make important trips to Mexico and
Dominican Republic.
The very successful 3-month stay of May – the Argentine called to help Puerto Rico.
Several churches were excited about restarting their children’s ministry. We trust God will
guide in acquiring a visa for her soon return and longer stay.
The itinerant Bolivian missionary who dedicated 3 months to help develop the ministry in the
Eastern part of El Salvador.
The forming of a regional prayer committee effectively uniting the 20 countries to pray every
month since starting in September.
The successful Christmas Party Club trainings being held in many countries
The CMI (repeatedly postponed due to COVID) is on track to begin January 16 in the
Dominican Republic. It will last only 10-weeks, as the 20 students have completed two
weeks online.
The ability to continue caring for Mom – even with her progressing limitations.

Thank you for sharing in these results. May God continue to bless us with thankful hearts for HIS
great love for us and also for the lost. Although the battle may be fierce, praise God for the power of
prayer. We are so thankful for your continued partnership.
Wishing you a very blessed Philippians 4:6 Thanksgiving,

